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PAPERS REVEAL
PLOT OF REDS

Plans of Union of Russian
Workers Seen in Seized

Documents

Washington, Nov. 10.?Plans of

the Union of Russian Workers to
bring about an overthrow of the
government through a general strike
is revealed in documents seized in
the nation-wide raids of federal au-
thorities Friday and Saturday nights.

With the government overthrown
and everything "wiped from the
earth that is a reminder of the right
to private ownership of property,"
the Russian workers, according to
their manifesto looked forward "to
this magnificent beautiful form of
man without a God, without a mas-
ter and free of authority."

The documents and publications
obtained in the raids, officials say,
are of the most inflammatory nature
and make no effort to conceal tb
union's program of destruction and
death to achieve its ends. Much of
the material made public is of such
a nature as to cause any ordinarily
newspaper reprinting It to be barred
from the mail3.

Included among the documents
seized, all of which are printed in
Russian, is "Novomiresky?manifesto
of anarchists?communists." This
publication, the most recent put out
by the union, was said to be the
most dangerous piece of propaganda
ever disseminated by any radical or-
ganization in the United States.

Outlines Purpose

femwMifefe Appropri-
ates to the Mid-

tftetewn Depot

_

Washington, Nov. 10.?The gov-
crnVh'en't's air service station at Mid-
dN*o\m, _ Pa.-, will be continued
though the action of the House
Military Affairs Committee, which
hajs 'authorized an appropriation of
sao, r ooo.for that purpose.

of land purchases and
construction work at more than a
srfoVfeJof army camps and fields over
the Country was also approved by
the 'committee, which recommended
pn'jfsage of a bill granting the War
Department authority to spend ap-
proximately $4,500,000 additional on
these 'camps.

Final decision as to the acquisition
of the Dayton-Wright plant, includ-
ing the adjacent aviation field, at a
cost of $2,740,000 more to the gov-
ernment, and of the Curtiss-Elm-
wood aviation plant at Buffalo for
$1,804,000 additional was left with
a subcommittee.

The committee voted $986,30(1 for
completing the Camp Knox (Ken-
tucky) project, of which sum sBll,-
000 is for land purchases. This fund
will not be available, however, until
Camp Saylor, Ky., is salvaged profit-
ably.

Other expenditures for lands ap-
proved, by the committee Include:
Waterv'liet, N. Y. arsenal, $300,000;
Camp Vail, N. J., $110,000; Camp

, Humphreys, Va? $20,000; Kalena
tract, Hawaii, $20,000; Fort Revere,
Mass., $975; Midland, Michigan
Saltwell site of the Chemical War-
fare :Service, $3,000.

FALLING? HWr
WHERE IT SHOWS

Don't worry! Let "Danderlne"
:save your hair and double

its beauty

/ '
To stop falling .hair at <once ''and

rid the scalp of every particle ofdandruff, get a small bottle of -de-
lightful "Danderine" at any drug or
toilet 'counter for a few cents, pour
a little in your hand and rub it Into
the scalp. After several applica-
tions, the hair usually stops coming
out and you can't find any dandruff.
Your hair will grow strong, thick
and long and appear soft, glossy and
twice as beautiful and abundant.
Try It!

SMWB
Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic

Liquid, Just What You
Need. Is Not Greasy

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by using Zemo ob-
tained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle at SI.OO.

Zemo -generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable,

The E. W. Roae Co,, Cleveland Q.
______
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The manifesto outlines 'the pur-
pose of the movement inaugurated
by the union as "complete destruc-
tion of private control of natural re-
sources and capital and complete de-
struction of power of rule and tho in-

stitutions invested with powers to en-
force rule of one man over another."

Under the caption of "What Should
Be Our Means of Carrying on the
Fight?" the manifesto says:

"What must we do, the vanguard
of the proletariat? We must con-
sciously hasten the elementary
movement of the struggle of the
working class; we must convert
small strikes into general ones, and
convert the latter into armed revolt
of the laboring masses against cap-
ital and state.

"At the time of 'this revolt, we
must at the first favorable oppor-
tunity proceed to an immediate seiz-
ure of all means of production and
all articles of consumption and make
the working classes the masters in
fact of all general wealth. At the
same time, we must mercilessly de-
stroy all remains 'of governmental
authority and 'class domination, lib-
erating the prisoners, "demolish pris-
ons and police 'officers, destroy all
leeal papers pertaining to private
ownership of property! all field
fences and "boundaries, and burn All
certificates of indebtedness?in a
word, we must take care that any-
thing Is wiped from the earth that is
a reminder uf the right to private
ownership 'of property; to "blow up
harracks, gendarme and police ad-
ministration, shOo't the most promi-
nent military and police officers,
muat he the important concern of the
revolting "working people. Tn tho
work of destruction We must he mer-
ciless, for the slightest weaknessupon our part may afterward cost
the working classes n whole sea of
needless blood."

"'One Grand Federation"
After "capital and state" are de-

stroyed, the manifesto says the first
duty of the union, is to start produc-
tion on a new foundation. Existing
labor organizations should be ex-
tended and production should l>e
given over entirely to them.lt argues.
Then, each "village commune"
should unify with all other com-
munes and the "one grand federa-
tion" follows, the manifesto advo-
cates as its program.

Recognizing no religion, no author-
ity, no power other than its own, the
manifesto Bays, alternatively, Its
mombors are atheists, communists,
anarchists. It continues;

"We go tranquilly, cheerfully, not
because It is painful to us eternally
to be calling to bloody combat?no!
but because there, far beyond the
corpses of heroes, beyond the blood-
covered barricades, beyond all ter-
rors of civil war, there already shines
for us the magnificent beautiful form
of man without a God, without a
master and free of authority.

"We"hate religion because it lulls
the spirit with lying tales, takes away
the courage and faith In the power
of man, faith In the triumph of Jus-
tice here on the real earth and not
in a chimerical heaven. Religion
covers everything with fog; renJ evil
becomes visionary, and visionary
?good a reality. It has always sancti-
fied slavery, grief and tears. And we
declare war upon all gods and re-
ligious fahles. We are atheists."

Porslilng Criticised
In Its discussion of war, the mani-

-1 festo Indicts the American people for
| honoring General Pershing as com-
mander-in-chief of the American

| expeditionary forces in Europe.
, "Murder 1s always murder and tho
man who kills Is always a murderer,"
the manifesto asserts.

"Tho only service of the man has
been in fact that, being a professional
of his craft, he came to be by simple
chance at the head of the American
armies which fought In Europe.
There, obedient to the commands of
those who sent htm, he with ability
and brains led the work of murder
of men by men. For this they raise
him to the skies and h-onor him in
every way. All this is done only be-
cauro wo are In an age of progress
and civilization, in an age of altru-
ism und humanitarian Ideas."

WHAT IT WAS
"I came mighty near having a

fight with a guost yestorday," said
the landlord of the tavern at Peewoo-
cuddyhump. "He said there was a
blue-bottle fly in his huckleberry
pie. I said there wasn't, and asked
If he thought he knew more about
running a first-class hotel than I did.
He said if he didn't he'd have hIH
head bored for the simples. I told
him what he could do, and he paid
his bill and left."

"Well, was It a fly?" asked a
friend.

"Not by a durn night. It was a
hornet." ?Kansas City Star.

BEES IGNORE MILKWEED
The bumblebee and the milkweedare not Ideal partners, says the

American Forestry Magazine, of
Washington. These remarkable
plants, which not only flow with
honey, but also Invite their Insect
guests by a strong honey scent, are
utterly ignored by the big hungry
bumlebee.

HARD LUCK
Sometimes the more oil stock a

fellow has the leas he feels like pay-
ing his grocery bill.?From Indiana-
polls News.

INJURED IN FALL
Wellsville, Pa., Nov. 10.?Mrs.

Henry Hess, aged 60 years, fell down
the stairs at her home early Sunday
morning, breaking several ribs and
suffering severe bruises and cuts of
|the head and entire body.

MILLIONS RAISED FOR WAR ?

WELFARE WORK IN STATE;
PER CAPITA DONATION, $6.82

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.?Approxi-
mately $60,000,000 was raised In
Pennsylvania during 1917 and 1918
for war welfare work, while the pa-

triotic contributions of the Keystone

State citizens. If taken over the
period beginning with the outbreak

of the European conflict in 1914,
would add probably another ten
million dollars to the total.

The Pennsylvania War History
Commission, in making public a
brief summary of war welfare work
in Pennsylvania, utilizes only the
statistics and data at hand in its
flies.

On a basis of $60,000,000, the per
capita donation of the individual in
the State to war relief funds of all
descriptions would be $6.82. The ex-
act value of the State's war welfare
work can never be estimated ac-
curately.

The American Red' Cross Is the
only organization which so far has
figured its membership and finan-
cial campaigns in terms of states.
Even this report, however, is.lncom-
plete on the money side as the share
of the great organization in the
United War and War Chest drives
has not been added to Its totals. Ex-

elusive of this, the Red Cross, in its
two campaigns, raised $27,382,.

.990.90. Incidentally, tfcis figure is
ten per cent, of the total results in
the entire country of the two Red
Cross drives. The $27,283,990.90 rep-
resented $3,101 contributed by each
resident of the State.

Nor was the State behind its
monetary aid in membership in the
Red Cross. At the close of the year
1918, 1,667,758 adults and 1,451,.
059 juniors were members of the
organization. The adult membership
represented 18.96 per cent, of the.
population and the junior member-
ship, 86.12 per cent, of the school
census.

Y. M. C. A. Drives
The two Y. M. C. A. drives in

Pennsylvania netted $6,562,516.23;

the first, in May, 1917, bringing in
$527,476.70, and the second, in No-
vember of the same year, $6,035,-
070.53. In addition, the Y. M. C. A.
was also a recipient from the Unit-
ed War and War Chest drives.

Total figures for the War Chests
are not at present available save in
Philadelphia and the four surround-
ing counties?Delaware, Chester,
Bucks and Montgomery. The period

covered was from July 1, 1918, to
June 80, 1919.

Of tho $4,450,000 uncollected,
about $450,000 only can be regarded
as "bad debts" because of the abso-
lute failure of subscribers to live up
to pledges. The War Chest authori-
ties account for the other four mil-
lion as follows: Diseased, or In serv-
ice and pledge canceled, $1,500,-
000; shifting employment, resulting
In departure of many war workers
from this vicinity, $2,500,000.

The main benefic'aries of the War
Chest campaigns were, In addition
to tho American Red Cross nnc the
Y. M. C. A., the Knights of Colum-
bus, Salvation Army, Young Men's
Hebrew Association, Y. W. C. A. and
American "Library Association. All
of these maintained extensive serv-
ice work with the Army and Navy
both abroad and at home In ad-
dition to carrying on relief work
among the civilian population.

Women Did Big Work
But there were numerous other

largo funds gathered throughout the
State, the pioneer In the movement
for providing relief and sustenance
for tho destitute of Europe being
the Emergency Aid committee, a
distinctly Pennsylvania organization
of women. The Emergency Aid,
formed in 1914, functioned through-
out tho entire struggle, dividing its
activities Into numerous subcom-
mittees, such as Belgian, British,
Polish, Ttallan, Serbian, Home Re-
lief, etc.

Of subsequent formation, but all
with heart co-operation In Pennsyl-
vania were tho Belgian Relief Com-
mission, American Jewish Relief

Committee, Fatherless Children of
France fund, Permanent Blind Re- !
lief War fund, American Fund for !
French Wounded, American Red j
Star Animal Relief. British-Amer-

ican War Relief fund, American
Committee for Armenian and Syrian
Relief and numerous others.

With America's advent in the war,
the National League for Woman's
Service, the Woman's Land Army of
America and the Navy League
leaped into existence with large
member.Oiip in this State. At the
same time the National Catholic
Whr Council, in charge of Catholic
relief work outside the realm of the
Knights of Columbus, was estab-
lished in this State, while other
permanent organizations, such as
the Council of Jewish Women, Vol-
unteers of America, churches of all
denominations, fraternal bodies, la-
bor unions, etc., turned their in-
terests to war relief channels. The
culminating organization was the
War Camp Community Service,
which as its name implies, focused
its attention mainly upon the wel-
fare of the soldiers and sailors, and
co-ordinated the similar work of
other bodies.

Dress Manufacturers
Planning Convention

New York, Nov. 10.?Invitations
to manufacturers of dresses, manu-
facturers of raw materials, bankers
and others directly and Indirectly af-
filiated with the women's, misses'
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trade In the Women'* garment in-
dustry.

CHECK THAT COLD
RIGHT AWAY

Dr. King's New Discovery has
relieved colds and coughs

for fifty years

IT was an unusually high quality
eold. cough, grippe and croup
remedy when introduced half a

century ago. Not once In all the
years since then has the quality
been allowed to deteriorate. Its ef-

I fectiveness In combating colds and
coughs has been l proved thousands
of times in thousands of families.
Taken by grownups and given to the
little ones for the safe, sure treat-
ment of colds and grippe, coughs
and croup, it leaves absolutely no
disagreeable after-effects. Get a bot-
tle at your druggist's to-day. 60c
and $1.20.

Bowels Act Human
?function gently but firmly without
the violence of purgatives?when
you treat them with Dr. King's New
T.ifo Pills. A smooth-acting laxa-
tive that gets right down- to busi-
ness and gratifying results. All

1 druggists?2sc a bottle.

THEERANKLIN SEDAN
I ance does not depend on the addition of accessories, even Jij

hgmnA when, touring from three to fourjiundred miles

iw t#yßM <, The Franklin Sedan doesn't need >- cooling parts ?cuts out annoyance and
shock absorbers because it is built to< .expense, and permits all year motoring.

*, BI tide comfortably without them-^vr
- . % That the Franklin Sedan is fcxeep-

Hi It does not carry spare tires, unless rtional in every way is conclusively proved
15s lres he nm well over 10,000 miles,; by its nation-wide delivery to its owners of:
because it doesn t pound tires out or
make its owner tire conscious." 20 miles to the gallon ofgasoline

u . i . 12,500 miles to the set of tires
. carries no water to boil in summer. slower yearly depreciation_

yj£|lj§g
. Non-freezing mixtures are noticeably -To its Tunequaled performance it -r-*^

absent in winter because of no water to sads these exclusive features of sedan .

MH freeze. design: Wide Observation Windows ? Yr"w . giving unobstructed outlook; two xrKg Franklin Light Weight and Flexible I Wide Doors extending this view and f9

[H M construction, the basic principles of jmaking access easy; the V-shaped Slant- °

B H riding comfort, safe, easy driving, tire; >ing Windshield, allowing broad driving
B economy, and low fuel consumption, 1 vision and perfect ventilation.
B H require no assistance from accessories.

.¥7 Franklin Direct AirCooling (no water performance make a note of the things
\&r to boil or freeze), by eliminating the . you would like to eliminate from your

Jjj factor of temperature from motoring, list of motoring troubles and limitations, 1the doctoring of fifty pounds of water, and then see ifthe Franklin car meets
-?a.nd the trouble of 177 unrequired water I your requirements.
J /

___

1 OTHER FRANKLIN TYPES
t TOURING CAR-?RUNABOUT?AIIth. adventa- FOUR. PASSENGER ROAD-

*

BROUGHAM?A ptraooal, storaußC* embodied ia aßoll * rreoklio Ufb W.lg* TER?A convenient, ittrsctivv cto~d rrenklin C&.btim?
,

/\u25a1V lUnsnstecooowicaJcnraltotirpa. Pn*e Ofta NntoU-' N bca fowl
w""? wwou *

j Franklin Sales and Service I
\ I Fourth and Chestnut Streets I

I
_

Bell Phone 4484 I
\ w *m uj J
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and children's dress industry of the
United States were sent out to-day
by the Associated Dress Industries
of America, for them to attend the
first annual convention of this na-
tional organization, x which takes
place in Atlantic City on December
2, 3 and 4.

Tentative plans call for about ten
speakers of importance. Two of the
most prominent merchants of the
country will be among the speakers
and they will outline just what the
manufacturers can do toward the
betterment of business relations be-
tween the wholesale and the retail

STOPS HEADACHE,
PAIN, NEURALGIA

Don't Suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders.
You can clear your head and re-

lieve a dull, splitting or violent
throbbing headache in a moment
with a iJr. James' Headache Powder.
This old-time headache relief acts
almost magically. Send some one
to the drug store now for a dime
package and a few moments after
you take a powder you will wonder
what became of the headache, neu-
ralgia and pain. Stop suffering
it's needless. Be sure you get what
you ask for.

11


